
 

 

Clayoquot Wilderness Resort 
3/4 Night/4/5 Day Tour 

 
 
 

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS 
 
Unique luxury tented resort • Whale & bear watching • Resort activities & 
adventures • Spa & wellness  

 

ITINERARY 
 
Day 1: Arrive at Clayoquot 
Upon arrival by boat, enjoy a champagne welcome reception and orientation. After touring the resort and settling in to your tented 
accommodation, meet with the Activities Coordinator to plan your adventures for the following days. Enjoy a handcrafted cocktail in the 
Ivanhoe Glass Lounge, followed by a delicious dinner prepared with fresh, local ingredients. After dinner, roast s’mores on the campfire and 
watch millions of stars appear in the ink black sky. Retreat back to your warm and cozy tent for a beautiful night’s rest. Overnight at 
Clayoquot Wilderness Resort in a Deluxe Ensuite tent. Dinner, alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages. Accommodation stay – Clayoquot 
Wilderness Retreat (D) 
 
Days 2-3/4: At Clayoquot 
Begin your day with a guided meditation or slow flow yoga class to indulge the mind, body and soul. Enjoy a hearty breakfast featuring 
favourite dishes like the Clayoquot salmon benedict, blueberry buckwheat pancakes and famous huevos rancheros tortizza. After breakfast, 
meet with your wilderness guide and head out for the day’s adventures. Regardless of length of stay, all packages boast a fascinating 
selection of activities using the most sophisticated, modern equipment. Choose from hiking, trail running, kayaking, canoeing, fishing, 
horseback riding, mountain biking, surfing, archery, stand up paddle boarding, wildlife viewing, rock climbing, yoga and meditation. A 
highlight is the “Walk the Wildside” tour, which includes wildlife viewing via Zodiac and an interpretive hike on neighboring Flores island. 
Enjoy lunch in the Cookhouse or take a packed gourmet lunch for the trail. Close out your day of adventure with a rejuvenating spa 
treatment at the Healing Grounds Spa and sumptuous dinner in one of the private dining tents. Breakfast(s), lunch(es), snacks and dinner(s) 
and alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages included. Accommodation stay – Clayoquot Wilderness Retreat (B, L, D) 
 
Day 4 or 5: Depart Clayoquot 
After breakfast, partake in your final selected half-day adventure or spa treatment before enjoying one last lunch in the Cookhouse. The 
horse drawn wagon will transport you to the resort dock for your boat transfer. Breakfast and lunch included. (B, L) 
 
 
Meals:  3/4 breakfasts, 3/4 lunches and 3/4 dinners at Clayoquot Retreat on 3/4night tour. 
 
This is a set tour itinerary, if you have booked any pre/post or optional tour arrangements please refer to your separate vouchers and final 
documents. Pre / Post accommodation can be arranged in Vancouver or Tofino. 
 
* Please note: The tour schedule is subject to change based on weather and anything beyond the supplier’s control. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TOUR NOTES 
 
 
Pre/Post Tour information 
It is recommended that customers arrive into Canada the day 
before they join a wildlife viewing package as they are generally in 
remote areas and customers will need to catch an internal 
flight/boat/transfer to get to  
the lodge. Similarly, we strongly advise customers to also book a 
post night following a wildlife package, if they are returning straight 
to the U.K. We can easily add on a pre or post night stay for you to 
make your bear viewing experience part of a longer trip. Our Sales 
Team will work with you to arrange the best options for you to get 
to Tofino to commence the package. 
 
Time difference 
GMT -8 hours Western Canada 
 
 
Tour inclusions 

 Luxury tented accommodation for 3 or 4 nights  
Gourmet meals including snacks, feature wines, beer and alcohol: 

Full board starting with dinner on day 1 and ending with lunch on 
the last day of stay (day 4, 5 or 8)  

 Horse drawn wagon shuttle, welcome reception and orientation 
upon arrival  

 Guided resort activities: hiking, kayaking, canoeing, river fishing, 
horseback riding, mountain biking, surfing, archery, whale and bear 
watching by Zodiac, Walk the Wild Side safari, stand up paddle 
boarding, rock climbing, yoga & meditation  

Spa Treatment: 60-minute relaxation massage per person for a 3 
or 4-night stay; two 60-minute massages for a 7-night stay  

 Use of saunas, hot-tubs, cold plunges and the fitness studio 
 „  Evening turndown service and all in-room amenities  
Laundry service 

 
Tour exclusions 

International flight in economy class, including all UK and overseas 
airport taxes and applicable fuel surcharges 

Flight upgrades and airport transfers in the UK 
 Insurance 
 Items of a personal nature such as drinks, laundry, tips & 

gratuities, video camera fees at monuments   
 The required Canada Electronic Authorization (eTA)  
 Anything not detailed on the itinerary 
 Transportation to and from the resort – see ‘How to get there’ 

below 
  Gratuity  

 
 
Dining inclusions 
Gourmet meals including snacks, feature wines, beer and alcohol: 
Full board starting with dinner on day 1 and ending with lunch on 
the last day of stay (day 4 or 5) 
 
Included activities 
Tours listed in the itinerary. Daily activities may be modified 
depending on weather and water level conditions. 

 
 
Accommodation  
Ensuite tents feature king bed comfort and a queen sofa bed, plus 
an ensuite bathroom with heated floors and a private outdoor 
shower. Deluxe tents feature king bed comfort plus a queen bed 
sofa, and a bathroom in separate unit outside the tent entrance. 
One Family tent is comprised of two adjoining tents, set into the 
hillside with two ensuite bathrooms. One side features a king bed 
and queen sofa bed, and the other has two double beds and a 
queen sofa bed. Please note that hillside tents are located up a 
flight of stairs along the flank of a hill and are not suitable for 
guests with limited mobility 
 
Children 
Minimum age is 6 years. Maximum 3 adults or 4 people in total 
 
Important information 
Legal waivers must be signed upon arrival at Clayoquot Wilderness 
Resort.  
 
Visa requirements  
Under Canada’s new eTA program, British citizens WILL need to 
obtain an online authorization before flying to Canada.  
 
This requirement is mandatory.  Travellers will have the 
opportunity to go online and apply for their eTA. The earlier 
travellers get their eTA, the sooner they will benefit from knowing 
they have been pre-screened to enter Canada.  
A fee of $7 is payable for processing an application for an electronic 
travel authorization. 
An application for an electronic travel authorization must be made 
by means of an electronic system that is made available by the 
Department (Citizenship and Immigration Canada) for that 
purpose. 
An electronic travel authorization is valid for a period of five years 
from the day on which it is issued to the applicant or until the 
earliest of the following days, if they occur before the end of that 
period: 
(a) The day on which the applicant’s passport or other travel 
document expires,  
(b) The day on which the electronic travel authorization is 
cancelled, or  
(c) The day on which a new electronic travel authorization is issued 
to the applicant  
Visit: http://www.cic.gc.ca/english/visit/eta-start.asp to arrange 
the eTA. 
 
Alternatively you can apply for your eTA through our partners CIBT 
visas who make the process as easy as possible and will apply for 
the eTA on your behalf. Contact them on 
www.cibtvisas.co.uk/virginholidays for more information. 
 
Currency  
The official unit of currency in Canada is the Canadian dollar. Major 
credit cards and debit cards will be accepted within the Canada. 
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Electricity  
If you bring any electrical appliance to Canada, you may need an 
adaptor to fit the Canadian electrical receptacles. You may also 
need a converter to change the voltage from 110 volts to 220 volts. 
 
Tipping 
Tipping is a big part of Canada’s service economy and their taxation 
system, all visitors should understand that this is a part of the local 
culture; please see below a list of useful suggestions for tipping: 
 
How to get there 
Please note you will need to arrive into Canada before the 1st day 
of the package, to allow time to make your way to Tofino via 
internal flight or driving.   Passengers returning to Tofino after their 
stay are strongly suggested to book a post night before they return 
to Vancouver for their return International flight to the U.K. 
 
From Tofino a private boat transfer will take you to/from 
Clayoquot.  This includes pick up/drop off at Tofino Airport or 
hotels. This must be arranged at time of booking and additional 
fees apply. 
 
 
Recommended vaccinations  
We advise you to discuss your individual requirements for Canada with your 
GP at least 6-8 weeks prior to travel. 
 
 

 


